
 
 

 
SABBATICAL ASSIGNMENT APPLICATION    (please type or print legibly) 

 
 
Name: (last)___________________________(first)________________ Present Academic Rank:____________________   
      
Department and School/College (written out clearly):_____________________________ Hire Date:  _______________ 
                                      
Years of UM Service (including current AY): _________ Academic Year Tenure Became Effective:  ______________      
To be eligible, applicants must have completed six academic years of satisfactory service prior to the year for which sabbatical 
assignment is requested. 

  
Date of Last Sabbatical (Autumn and/or Spring, Year):______________________,_______   Not Applicable 
To be eligible, applicants must have completed at least 12 semesters full-time service at UM since last sabbatical assignment, with no 
more than two semesters counted in any one fiscal year. Semesters for which other types of leave were granted shall be excluded in 
determining period of service. Summer sessions do not count as semesters. 
  
Requested Period of Sabbatical Assignment:  (Please check only one) 

 AUTUMN AND SPRING (AY 20_____-_____)  AUTUMN ONLY (20_____)   SPRING ONLY (20______) 

 
Please Attach the Following Documents: 

  A detailed plan for the scholarly or professional use of the sabbatical (maximum of 6 pages); (If the timing of your sabbatical is 
crucial in any way please elaborate.) If relevant, include a description of any fellowship, grant, or other arrangements that 
would aid in supporting the proposed project. (NOTE: Sabbatical funds are not available for travel or living expenses; do not 
include requests for additional funding within this application.) Also, if relevant, any letters or invitations; 

  Curriculum vitae; 

  This form, including all attachments, shall be submitted to the Dean no later than October 30 of the academic year prior to the 
year in which sabbatical assignment is desired.   

 
Evaluation Criteria from CBA 11.140: 
“In evaluating proposals for sabbatical assignment, the Committee on Sabbatical Assignments shall be guided by the following criteria 
in order of priority: 
1. the merit of the proposed program—values both for the applicant and for the University; 
2. the applicant's teaching and research performance (quality and amount)—especially over the immediately preceding six (6) years 

or twelve (12) semesters or an equivalent period of time comprised of semesters; 
3. the anticipated value of completion of the proposed program to the individual, to the department, and to the University; 
4. the applicant's length of service with the University (with some weight given to longer service).” 
 

 
Authorizations: 
If my sabbatical request is granted, I agree to return to full-time service with the University for a period equal to the length of the 
sabbatical following expiration of the assignment or to refund the compensation paid to me by the University during such assignment, 
unless this obligation is specifically waived by the President or his designee. 
 

Applicant’s Signature       Date  
 
As Director/Chairperson, I have reviewed the applicant’s proposal and have attached a statement of support indicating the merits of the 
sabbatical in relation to our school/department’s program, mission and overall complement to the UM curriculum. 
 

Director/Chairperson’s Signature      Date  
 
As Dean, I have reviewed the applicant’s proposal and have attached a statement of support indicating the merits of the sabbatical in 
relation to our school/department’s program, mission and overall complement to the UM curriculum. I have assessed the application as 
highly meritorious, very meritorious, meritorous, acceptable or unacceptable.  
 

Dean’s Signature        Date  
 

 
Deadlines: 
The Dean shall submit all applications with his/her comments and recommendations to the Committee on Sabbatical Assignments no 
later than November 20. 
 
The Committee on Sabbatical Assignments shall rank proposals and make recommendations to the Provost no later than  
December 15. 


